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Panders Rave NCAANews hit the campu Thurs-\ ers have played in a po t sea- without losing NCAA memberday that Sam Houston State's son game. As it stands now, the ship completely.
Bearkats had been selected for omission of PV n:1ight turn out
Why belong to both a. socia.
t . h NAIA
to be a real bles!nng.
tions, one might ask. The an _
p1ay.
th e f ma 1 spo m t e
offs. The Bearkats will meet
The background on the situa- . wer - the NCAA 1s the oldest
Findlay (0.) Nov. 28 in one tion which sent college officials· and largest 0 the two. They
play-off game and Concordia into several long discussion ses- ~ot~o~ all mdaJor colleged~ports,
(Minn.) meets Linfield Ore- .
1·
. .
e ~v1s10n an maJor me ia, se 1.
,
s10ns goes 1ke this. PV holds ection of olympic players etc
gon m. the other.
.
•
.
. for small colleges
' on-·
membership
m
both assoc1aNAIA 1s
Whil: the Pan~hers were tions. Last year the college was ly. NAIA opened the doors to
pondermg the quest10~ ~hether invited to participate in the Negro Colleges first, particularto accept an NAI:A b1? m face NAIA play-off and champion- ly in football and ba. ketball.
of NCAA probat10n, it turned ship games. NCAA promptly Now NCAA is doing the same.
out that NAIA_ had ~pparently put the college on the carpet I The Panthers may miss a trip
I already made 1ts ch01ce.
1 for playing post-season games to Augusta, Georgia (site of the
The NAIA action saved the without
their
permission. NAIA play off) but they rec?llege the possibility of expul- Being on NCAA probation main in good standing with both
s10n from the strong and pow- . means that we cannot play any organizations. Just wait until
erful NCAA, should the Panth- post-season game this year next year.

!

!

!
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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
BEAUTY OF NOVEMBER ris Gaynelle Cleaver has
been selected by the PA:NTH
s aff as Novem er's beauty. Hailing from Wichita Falls, Loris is a Senior with a
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Gilpin Players Set l
129 Co-eds Cited in Yearbook's To Climax English
10 · Most Beautiful Contest
Emphasis Week

--~Ol!~le major in Biology and Physical. Education. _____

English
Emphasis
Week,!
When the nominees \\·ere ander, Doris, Allen, Gladys, sponsored by the English Club,
counted for the Ten Most Beau- Ames, Amy Arnold, Vantrice, commemorated the 400th Anni-I
tiful Girls at Prairie View. one Austin, Carolyn, Bennett, B~r- versary of William Shakehundred
twenty-nine
names ta, Beverly, Donnetta, Bla~r, speare's Birth.
I
made up the list.
Janet, Bosh, Ruby, Bowie,
The theme of the week is: I
The 1965 Pantherland Year- Joyce, Bradford, An_it~, Braggs, "He was not of an age, but for
book Staff is sponsoring the Janet, Brooks, Latricia, Brown, I all times." -Ben Jonson.
contest, as one of their projects JoBerne, Brown, Mattie, Burns,: On Monday night, November
for th2 year. Twenty-fi\·e final Bet~y, Cannon, Beverly, Carter, 23, at 8 :00 p.m. in the auditorcontestants were chosen Thurs- Ar!me, Clark, 1:lora, Cleaver, ium-gymnasium the Charles
day night and within th next Lou:;, Coss, Manon, Ci:awford Gilpi11 Players under the direcf_ew days the final ten will be\ ~athryn, Crosby, Ca_th erme, ?a- tion of Horace Bond will present
selected.
"IS,
Dar~lyn, Dav_is, Maxi~e, I a dramatic presentation in com1
Members of the yearbook Deary, Ehzabe th · Dixon, Patric- memoration of William Shake1
staff and perhaps special judg(See Bl:.J\UTIES. Pc, ge :2)
speare. The play is entitled "A
es will make the final selection. I
- - - - - Midsummer Night's Dream."
The 10 young ladies will appear
The performance will be free
in the beauty section of the coland the public is invited.
lege yearbook.
I The Book Bazaar, with a wide
The 129 girls included Alex- I
selection of pocket book for sale
opened Monday and will remain
throughout English Emphasis
The members of Epsilon Tau Week in the lobby of the EducaLambda Chapter of Alpha Phi tion Building. E. P. Williams is
Alpha Fraternity, Inc. will ob- the director of the book bazaar.
I serve their Founders' Day with
The English Emphasis Week
Jlrs. L. V. Jones, ardent services on Sunday afternoon Program Monday included Joyce
with Mrs. Gaye Doehring, John has received widespread pop-,rnrl<er wrtfi the wauer County December 6, 1964 at four o'~ Brown giving the occasion. RuRobert Powers model and in- ularity and is made available to
Public Health Association re- clock. The services will be held bie D. Monroe introduced the
structor to present "The Six Prairie View A. and M . students
cently visited the State Insti- in the Memorial Center Ball- lecturer, Dr. Martin S. Day, proSteps to Beauty," a special at a special discount. Registratution for the mentally retard- room.
fessor of English, at the Univercourse presented by The John tion begins Monday, November
ed at Mexia, and extended
Dr..._Lionel H. Newsom, Gen- sity of Houston in Houston,
Robert Powers Schools. Mr. 23, at the Dean of Women's Ofgreetings to young people from eral President-Elect oY Alpha Texas. Dr. Day lectured on
Lasher will teach the speech fice or the Panther Office in
the area. Mrs. Jones represents Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. and Shakespeare's Hamlet. After his
class while Mrs. Doehring han- the Administration Building.
the health committee in sending president of Barber-Scotia Col- lecture, he entertained quesdles the assignments relating to 1 All Prairie View A. and M. lagifts to all persons in hospitals lege, Concord, North Carolina, tions.
Poise and Beauty. This series dies are invited to participate.
who have been referred by the will be the guest speaker. His Tuesday
Prairie View clinic.
topic will be "Is the Civil
Nyanza Joe presided over the
• A · resident of Hempstead, Rights Law Alone a Guarantee lecture, and introduced the lecMrs. Jones is also district secre- of Equality."
turer. The lecturer was Dr. Bentary for membership cultivaA reception will follow in the edict Njoku, a professor of Engtion, Woman's Society of Chris- Memorial Center Ballroom from lish and Dean at Wiley College
tian Service in the Methodist five until six o'clock following in Marshall, Texas. The topic of PV GRAD JOINS
ceived the Educational DoctorChurch.
the services.
his lecture was Shakespeare's U. OF ILLINOIS STAFF
ate degree from the University
Song and Sonnets. Following his
of Texas.
Dr. J. Don Boney, (1948) has
lecture he entertained questions.
1
Wednesday, the showing of b~en employed at the Univer ity DR. STUBBLEFIELD
of Illinois as a varsity assistant REPORT AT TEX.-\
professor of Educational Psy- AXD CALIFORXIA
chology. A native of Cah·ert,
.
1
Texas, Dr. Boney recently reDr. C. C. Stubblefield, pro- - - fes or of chemi try, reported hi
·What???
classical films was presided over 1 re c-arch on Rare Earth<-. 3.t the
· 1 by Mamie Hughes.
l:ni\·er ity of Texas l\Iedical
Thnrsclar
School and at the UniYer. itv of
IT'S COMING SOON
Billy J. We t presided O\.·er California 3.t Berkeley.
the Film Slides of Shakespeare'.
·what???
England.
"Y" LEADERSHIP
:
The English Club Officers are COXFETIEXCE ~ET
It's GREAT
Rubie l\Ionroe, president: DotThe theme for th annual PV
sie St. Julian, vice-president: Leadership Training Confer nee
Shirley Ann Bowers, secretary: scheduled on Decembe1: 5-6 isLillie P. Newton, a sistant _ec- "The Respon ibilitY of th
turetary and Nyanza R. Joe, trea.• dent Leader in Helping to Imurer. Nina Hodge was chairman pro,·e
cadt:mic Performance.
of the English EmphasL Week Dr. Horace Mann Bond of AtDr. Li,mel H . • ·e\P,01n- '
cti\·ities. Dr. Anne L. Camp- lantic l"ni\'er.·ity will be the
NationaT Pres1ctent • ,1.ilia Phi
spreads g
bell
is head of tlw department. ptincip:il speak r.
Alpha, Inc.
cheer.

I

I

I

Publ.,c Health Leader

•.

.

V1s1ts State Hospital

founders Day
Set By Alphas

I

I

I

TV Personality to Lecture Here

. NEWS IN BRIEF

WATCH FOR IT!!

,

1

1

I
'

The

FACULTY-

STUDENT DIRECTORY

month of ape
to
gni n to persons
had hel d in the
peclal recognition
to our counselor, D
ith Cynthia
the Brownie
our a reclati

erfect for the college man

along with a member from other Troops.
The troop has many plan for
this year for Browni Scouting,
some are tours, hikes, swim
parti , arts and crafts, and
out-door camping.
embers for 1964-65 are:
Carolyn Barnes, Andrea Bell,
carolyn 13uiler, Be!tnda Chew,
Valda Combs, Homezelle Craig,
Glenda Davis, Ruby Davis, Sabrina Doggett, Cottner Fotenot,
ona Fotenot, Cherie Higgs,
Sherry Jackson. Karen Kend1rick, Karla LeBeaux, Cynthia
~er, Elaine Lereer. Toniere
Matthe~. CvRthia Muse, Kymla Reid. Georgette Sinkler,
ShalJ)n Stafford Janet Thomas,
J
Thom
Debra White,
aey
Beth Wood, Angelia
Young.
eighboihood Chairman, rs.
Annie Sams; sponsors, Esel
Bell,· Le
r, Jo Jewell Butler,
Assistant Leader, fris ThQmas,
Assistant Leader; Student Helpers, Jo Ann Miles, Evelyn Mitchell, Betty Ward, Nancy Williams.

Troop o. 655 Invested
'lnvesture Service was held
October 22, 1964 at 3 :00 p.m.
in the Girl Scout Hut for members of Brcwnie Troop No. 655.
Members invested were: Carolyn Barnes, Andrea Bell, Belinda Chew Glenda Davis, Cherie Higgs, Cynthia Muse, Sharon
Stafford, Janet Thomas, Julie
Thomas, Angelia Young, Elaine
Leger, Toniere Matthews, Mona
Fontenot, Homezelle Craig.
Parents and friends of the
Troop were present. Refresh11\eft
~te served and enjoyed
by all.

Episcopal

eligious Festival

SUnday, October 4, was the
feast of St. Francis of
sisi
patron saint of the local Epi copal Church. Solemn high mass
was offered in the church, followed by a pr
ion to the
school cafeteria for solemn vespers and supper. Joining with
the congregation in this observance were visitors from variou
points such as Houston, Austin.
A beaut~fully carved s tatue
of St. Francis of Assisi wa - recently given to 1he pari h by
the Canterburry Association of
Prairie View A&M College. This
statue was carried in the procession and was placed in a
shrine set up for the occasion
in the school cafeteria.
The "Schola Cantorum", a
Houston Episcopal Choir a i ted the local choir in inging the

music of the mass and the Lit•
any and processional music
which followed. The local priest,
Fr. Moore, was celebrant; Fr.
Ralph Shuffler of Tombail, was
deacon; and Mr. James Ramsey
of Austin was Sub-Deacon. Fr.
James Murray of Houston, a
Prairie View graduate delivered
the sermon of the mass. Others
assisting in the celebration were
Sammy McMillan, Thurifer; ·
Charles Muse, Crucifer; Law•
rence Williams, server; David
Moore, L. C. Collins, Jr., Freddy
Foston, Tyrone Collins, Michael
Clark, Torch-bearers: Bruce
Poindexter carried the flag of
the Church: and, Lemmon Mc•
Millan, William Stickney, Jr.,
Bobby McMillan. and Nolan
Ward carried the ~ tatue of St.
Francis.

Beauties-

(Continued from Page I )
Reed, Dorothy, Reed, Joyce,
1
·ia, F ears, Wanda L., Field
.
Reynolds, Tonja, Rice, Gustie,
, Vo- R"l
Jandy, Flenory, Betty J., Fryer, 1 ey, Ruby, Roberson. Carolyn,
Bobby, Garrett, Barbara J., Ross, Sandra, Russeau, Joyce,
Preg1111
Giddings, Barbara J., Govan, Russell, Mae Helen, Sams, Jo•
ann, Samuel, Joyce. Scott, Doris,
B every,
l Grant, Leuna,
Sh
G thr"
ba
avers, Barbara, Sherman,
u ie'. ~r ra, Hall, Inez. ' Dorothy Smith, Jennelle, Smith,
The Waller County Public Hall, Lovie, Hammond, Myrtle .Terrie, Smith, Joye~, Smith,
Health Association will hold a F._, ~artwell, Vivian, Harvey, Kate, Smith, Lyn, Smith, WanChristmas Gift Auction for V1rg1a, Hern, Ruby, Hodge, Bet- 1 da, Stewart, Jean, Talbot, Glor•
Health on December 3, between tye, House Josephine, Howard , ia, Taylor, Jean. Taylor, Sharon,
the hours of 4:00 and 6:00 p.m. Georgia, Jackson, Jane E., JefTitus Glorena Turner Mary
In addition to priz s available, ferson, Arnetta, Johnson, Bar·
'
.
all persons attending and con- bara, Johnson, Marie, Johnson, Reather, Vance, Joyce, Vick,
tributing will receive gift cer- Martha, Johnson, Romey, Jones. Peggie, Ward, Betty, Ward,
dficat::s.
Alberta, Jones, Henrietta. Jones. Wonder, Warr.en, Carolyn, WarFunds rahed by the Associa- Ruby, Knight, Gladys, Lampley, ren, Ethel, Washington Babette,
tion are used daily to assist in- Dorothy,
Lewis,
Margaret. Wh"
Le
\U' k F
d"
digcnt pat:ents of the Prairie Loudd, Laura, McDowell. Tobaite,
aze11a, ,v ic s, red ie,
View Clinic to re=eiv transpor- tha McIntyre, Cheryl, kPher- Whita, Rita. Williams, Ann P.,
tation ~nd necessary funds j son, Josie, Malone Sarah. Min- Williams, Barbara, Williams,
when referred to spe~ial hos- 1 or,
Mary,
Moody,
Brenda. Betty, Williams, Francis, Willpital care. The organization al- Moore, Ruth D., Morri . Ruby, iams, Jacqueline, Williams. orso carrie on programs cJf health Mosely, Jerelean, Murphy. Char- ma, Williams, Patricia, Wilson,
education "'nd service.
j lene, Neal, Gloria D., Over haw. Peggie, Woods, Odie.
Gwendolyn
Parham
Jacqueline,
Paul.
According to . a railroad tax
Connie Ann, Payne.
orma, attorney, the railroads haul on•
1
Payne, Oscar, People , Carolyn. ly 43 per cent of intercity
Poole, Beverly, Porti . Florence. freight traffic. but pay 90 per
Powzll, Belvia, Powell. Patricia. cent of all state and local taxes
Price, Jeraldine, Reed, Dorothy, , levied on common carriers.

Christnts
Set by Health Group

A IIIJUJ In

Nenr Wrinkle

Won't Wilt or Muss
Creases are Permanent

are Fast

.,Afdlja· f"mest

Fms

ar longer and
Stay New Ltoking

fUl'IIII NI llllp

WORK
IN EUROPE

Grand l)uch:, of Luxembours
•l:v~ey regi tered student oaA
Job in Eur., ffiwoup ~
merican Student blformatioa
ervjce, and the first 6000 appl,.
ants receive ,260 travel srani.
tis pouible to earn ,soo a montJi
from a job selection that includea
lifeguarding, child care and othe•
resort work, OfflCf!1 sales, ahis
~ard, farm and ractory wor
-lob and travel srant applieatio
nd complete details are avait..
l in a 36-page illustrated boolio
et which tudeilt. may obtai~
aendlll&' $2 (for the boeklet
•irmall poatage) to Dept. •
A
, II Ave. de la Libert.. Llqf
boura- City, Grand l>uo\a'; 0/f
wr:embours.

...t..
1

l

t

TB£ S Fi WAY to

1 alert

witlaoat harmful tbnlant

NoDez
aim w&t11a --11.... ....
llw.bmdiiaoo
and
tea. Yet oDu ia f ter,
beadier, _..reliabJe. Abaolutely not babit•foemin1.

Tl/REE

Co-Ops Receive Federal Aid
How cooperatives composed Ga., State College, said in his
of low-income rural families seminar presentation last Wedcan get help under the anti-pov- nesday that co-ops could do
erty Economic Opportunity Act much to assist Negro farm famis depicted in a section of the U. ilies in the southern region.
c::;. Department of Agriculture's
He explained that the average
Exhibit on Cooperatives.
size of their farms is only 52
J
In opening the display last acres, compared with 249 for
week, in observance of "Cooper- white farmers in the South. If
ative Month," Secretary of Ag- Negro farmer
are to bring
·riculture Orville L. Freeman their efficiency up to that of
said that under the Act, direct larger producers,- he said, they
loans are made to cooperatives must join existing co-ops. or- or-•
of •low-income rural families. , ganize some of their own.
The loans, he added, may be
Farm
machinery
used to finance a wide variety among small farmers, Delton
of co-op services not now avail- said, could make for big savable in some communities to ings. Because instead of one
FRESHMEN OFFICIALS - President and Yice Pre,iden· of
,...Dr.~
j low income families. Among the farmer bearing the cost of a
the class of 1968 are Daniel S. Anderson_ and ~
services he listed are: Market- tractor, for example, to work
.Jt,.a~, respectively. Anff1rson 1s a chemistr,\· maior, m 11e•
ing of farm products; purchas- his few acres, five or six farmmatics minor from Kili;ore. He was !)resident and , ale licing needed equipment, supplies ers could share one.
torian of the 1964 graduating class at C. B. Dansh,\· Hi~h
and services; p~ocessing a~ri-1 Also, he said, they could
School. Here at PV he is a member of the Pre,s C 11b,
. .
.
.
cultural products, rough sawing make sizeable savings by purs
YMCA,
American Chemical Society and :\lath Club.
1
~ . 1:- timber and transporting it to a chasing fertilizer .seed, insecti- I
Miss Woodard is a natiYe of Hempstead where ,he r.rnk-structor, dep<J,rtment of music collection point; and establish- .
d h
'
r th _
ed third in the 1964 class of Sam chwarz High Sch 1111.
will be presented in concert .
.
.
c1des, an ot er supp 1es e co
mg
recreat10nal
enterprises.
op
way
And
in
many
instances
She
is a Biology major and Chemistry minor. Here at
S un d ay, N ovember 22, at 7 :30 I "
·
·
'
PV, she is a member of the YWCA, Women's Cnu di,
p.m. in the Auditorium-GymAll of these, . and many he added, t~ey could increase
Biology Club, and President of Minor II.
nasium. The program a part of more, ~re coop:rative v~ntures ~heir gr?ss mcome by ma~ketthe Fine Arts series will feature that might be fmanced with the mg their products, especially
'the renown lyric tenor at his I new loans," Secretary Freeman I fruits and vegetables, coopera- Alfred L. Edwards, Deputy As- of the ways co-ops anc these
best.
said.
tively.
sistant secretary of Agriculture, agencies complement o. P anDr. H. Edison Anderson reSuch co-op loans are obtained
It was reported during this is helping to push this effort.
other. Officials point out that:
ceived the A. B. degree in music thro~g~ US~A's Fa~mers H~me seminar that plans are underAltogether, 16 USDA agen- they all help rural people t
from Prairie View State Col- I Admmistration which pomts way to provide more assistance cies and the Farm Credit Ad- help themselves. The e hihii:
Jege; M. A. degree from the this out in its exhibit. During I to land-grant colleges that are ministration have displays in opened on October 6 anrl wil
University of Iowa; Specialist the pa~t three and a half years, expanding their co-op work. Dr. the exhibit. These depict some' close on the 23rd.
Degree from Columbia Univer- the display shows, Farmers
- - -- - - -- - -- -- - - - sity, and the PH. D. degree from H?~e has loane~ more than $70
l
the University of Iowa.
m1lhon to various co-op-type
/(__;~
Numerous radio, television, groups. These are now provid~
/
'
11· ~~
and recital performances have ing services to 350,000 rural
c-::::==:::',
ll
'
··
been sung and conducted by Dr. people. This lending prog·r am
__f,
f,\!I
·•t i\ ,
1 \ \1_ ,.... \
Anderson. The following are will be e. ·panded under the EcoI•
.1
r •
• •
l l
I, j !'
" 1 -,j
some of the capacities he has nomic Opportunity Act.
~
.
, • J
· 1I i, 11'

i

l

I
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Music Prof to be

Presented in Recital I

I

I

I

I

l'J· ~-:i

:=:

0

!f;v:~ui;ai~~t!~dd !d:~:!~~n~uHe was pnnc1pal, Rand Central Junior High School, 193840. Kaufman, Te.·as . Dr. Anderson served as dire. ctor of Music
at Arkani:;as S t ate College. 1941 42, where he met and later married the former Gloria C. Edwards. They are parents of three

Ire~~~:f:e ~f ~~t~~fi:~e~~ ;~~=

~j~
~

al Areas Development ,vith
headquarters at Fort Valley,
--children, Edison, Jr., Clementine. and Samuel Edward. Later
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Top Records
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under the direction of Dr. Harry
(Ser PROF., Page 5)

PY's Music Department Comp
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After a refreshing perform- traditional and historical Steance, November 8, 1964 some phen F. Austin Hotel.
members of the nationally
Students. of P:airie View enk
p . . v·
A C
tered the fmely mtegrated com11
nown rai~ie iew
~pe a petition of approximately 400
Concert Choir took the dnve to screened representatives from
the University of Texas, Austin Arkan as, Texas, Oklahoma,
Texas as participants in the Na- I Ne\v :Mexico, Kansas, and Colotional Association of Teachers rado. Prairie View College, Uniof Singing Auditions, (NATS). versity, was well represented by
Here they were housed in the the following:
College Leyel
Avg. of 3 Highest
Name
Very Good Rxcellent Judges Rating
,:,PRELIMIL ARIES
Lillian Hodge (Soprano)
3
1
831 :i
88
Alfred L. Earle (Tenor)
3
2
87
88
Robert I. Dixon (Tenor)
3
2
891~
90
Ruby J. Webb (Soprano)
3
3
90
95
,:,,:,SEl\11-Fl:N".US
Ruby J. Webb
3
1
90
95
Robert I: Dixon
3
2
89%
90
········FLTALS
Robert I. Dixon
3
2
90 Certificate
and Award
Mr. Kenny Arnold, Freshman creasing numbers - yes Miss
fn the Department of Music real- Rµby Webb carried us into the ·
ly had his hands full in doing •a, semi-finals the third time we
.
.
have had this honor, and the
superlative
Job of accompanyf.1rst t·1me one of 'Our stu d ents
.
.
.
mg for all of th e a~ve parbci- has entered the finals which
pants, and was highly com.
.
.
mended 0
th
d. ct· t , . pay cash awards, scholarships,
n. . e a JU ica ors I Metropolitan Opera try-outs,
sheet for his Job as an accomd .
· ~
•
t
t· l
.
. an
arrange · concer
ours,pamSL
"namely, Mr. Robert I. Dixon.''
. The ,trip was made in Dr: AnMi s Webb rendered Wolf's
derson s car, well known direct- "Verschwiegene Liebe", Verdi's
or ?f the A. Capella Concert "Ah, fors e lui" (from the opera
Choir and voice teacher of the La Traviata), and Roger's well
above named students.
known "The Star". Mr. Dixon,
'rhis occasion marks the our finalist rendered Puccini's
fourth time that Prairie View "Che gelida manina", Beethovhas participated in the Regional en's
"Adelaide",
and
''Sea
National Association of Teach- I Moods", Mildred L. Tyson.
ers of Singing and the number
Rating sheets are available
carried this time is evidence of I for observation in Dr. Anderour growth, interest and in- son's office.
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I

I
i
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I
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Career Girls
Young Sophistic3:tes
Homemakers

I

l
i

Spend Three Exciting Weeks ...
The John Robert Powers Schools in cooperation with
Prairie View College and Dean of Women Mrs. Reda Bland
Evans invite you to create a new you for the Holidays.
Now you can join with your frie!1ds in an exclusive group
to learn.first hand "The Six Steps to Beauty."
Make Up: Learn your correct shades and their proper ap•
plication according to your coloring and facial
contour.
Wardrobe Selection: Learn your most flattering colors and
styles.
Poise: Learn the art of walking, sitting ancl standing with
grace and ease of movement.
Speech and Diction: Vocal good grooming. Learn to express yourself in a mere interesting manner.
(Conducted by SID LASHER, KHOU-TV.)
Figure Control: Streamline your body. Learn how te add
or subtract inches.
· hrsenality Devdetmte11tt &aiR self-oonlldeaee. Be a
·
good bestess. Learn the art of conversatien,
the rllles ef eti~tte.

Now is your chance \o- learn the beauty secrets of
the WorW famous Powers Models .... Names like Gene
Tierney, Barbara Stanwyck, Ava Gardner, Grace Kelley
and many others who have gone on to film, stage or modeling fame. · This course "The Six Steps to Beauty," will
be given right here-at "Prairie View A. and M. College
beginning ·Mom:t.ay; :·Novemb.-er 36th ·from ti to 9 p.m. .
There will be two <:lasses taught at each. · class session. Each clas wi'Ii be taught. }5y an expert, John Powers.
instructor and model, together with Mr. Sid Lashe1· .....
KHOU-TV, who will teach Voice and Diction. It will
include lecture, demonstration and plenty of class participation.
The Cost??? Only fifteen dollars for th
ire
series. Pay five dollars at registration time and the
balance at the first class.
Registration will be at the Dean of Women's Office
or the Panther Offite in the Admin. Bldg. beginning
Monday, November 23rd. Register early in order to
make this event a huge success with a special surprise
at the last class.
Hurry . . . get togethe1• with your friends. Reserve
your seats now.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

FOUR

NOVEJIBER 20, 1964

Quick Facts About

Variation on a Plan

EDITORIALS

Our Student Govt.

divisions; and it might be
executed in such a way as to
Many students are not aware
embrace the entire community. of the new form of student govWhile listening to our radio \\'hichewr agencies elect to ernment which \WJ S ratified last
somP months ago, "·e lwa rd a earn· it off, each may take year 63-64 by students of Prairie
discussion of a plan UNESCO turn'.c; circulating a weekly es- View. The PA. ·THER will prei\Iid-. em U>1· hn: <"omp ancl gone. r.Iany major
ha s for combating illiteracy in sav on some topic with which sent paraphased excerpts from
actiYitie~ of the year once looked forward ancl anticipated toward are now an unreco\"Cl'al>le part of the
certain countriec; of the ,·'>rlcl. a fairly intC'lligent person might the constitution fo r the benefit
pa ·t. 'l her ha:,; been a sea::;onal change, a major lecOne frature in partkular anl'c;t- reasonably be e ·pected to show of new stude nt a nd for those
tion, • en'ral univH:•ml cri8is. and eountles8 other develed our attention •md fired our some familiarity.
who a re not familiar with it.
opments. • ~cverthele:s, the world moves on, ancl we
imagination.
If, in due course, c1 person is
President Richard B. Lockett
mu:t move on with it.
In a cc>rtain country, w<' c.i m,~ not familiar with the topic, he whose office is 206 E in the
Locallr, academic-wi:,;e, we have reached the point
to understand, it W'¾S agreed by should be subject to some in- Memorial Center will elucidate
of no return. Half a semester of work, activity, acha large number of people
il- convenience or embarrassment. any points n ot clear during his
ievement. triumph, and failure has passed. Has it
literate and literate alike
For example, when an instruct- office hours.
been worth it all'? To fall behind now would show
that
the
illiterate
people
would
or
walks into his classroom and
The Constitution consists of
cowardice. But, to instill within one's self the undyhave
to
keep
up
with
a
learncalls
for
homework,
the
stuLEGISLATIVE,
JUD IC I AL,
ing urge to strive, to push ahead, exhibit what it
ing program or suffer all sorts dents may first want to question and EXECUTIVE branches. The
takes to succeed.
of inconveniences and embarr- him about the topic for the Legislative branch consists of a
Maybe many personal endeavors have dropped
assments.
week. If the instructor cannot House of Representatives. Memfrom the "zenith" of achievement to the "nadir" of failAnd here is how such would come up with satisfactory ans- bers of the House consist of the
ure. But opportunities for the unleashment of fruscome about. During the early wers, the students may choose VICE PRESIDENT a nd SECtrations and vindictiveness need not present themRET ARY of each of the classes
selves. A solemn pledge to progress forwardly is all
Stages Of the Program ' fo r ex- ·not to pass in their homework and four representatives of each
th~t is Ji.c.edetl to reach the ultimate goal of scholastic
ample, illiterate persons had to - even if they did have it pre- class. Candidates for the House
attainment.
learn an alphabet per day. If pared. Or if the instructor finds h ll h
umulative aca.
. k
d
s a
ave a 2 .0 c
an i1literate person wen t t o a th e class 1. ac k mi:; m now1e ge demic average. The Vice-Presishop to purchase tobacco on the on the said topic, he may de- I dent of the Student Council preday that B was the alphabet for cide not to hold the class - or sides over the House.
the day, the shopkeeper might at least to turn it out thirty i The
EXECUTIVE branch
- NOVEMBER 22, 1963
elect to ask him about that al- minutes early_
, consists of the Vice-President
phabet before handing him the
And so the thing might go of the Student Council, the SecAlmo. t a year has passed since the tragedy of
tobacco. If the illiterate person on. Here, one may refuse to retary of the Student Council,
November 22, 1963. On this day a person of great imdid not know anything about keep a date that- he had planned the PRESIDENTS of the four
portance, of considerable magnitude, a world leader,
a President of the United States of America, and most
that alphabet, the shopkeeper, to break anyway; there, one Iclasses, the EDITOR of - ttie
of all a human being was ruthlessly slain. John
as previously agreed, might re- 1 may be denied the use of a PANTHER, and the CHAIRFitzgerald Kennedy, 35th President of the United
fuse to sell him tobacco.
book; and everywhere, someone I MAN OF THE PROGRAM
States of America was killed by an assassin's bullet.
Being always on the lookout is inconvenienced. Anyone with , BOARD for the MEMORIAL
However, the undying heritage of John Fitzgerald
for anything that might stimu- a lively imagination may extend ICENTER.
Kennedy's role in history shall be instilled in the memlate learning, we found this the list.
The. JUDICIAL BRANCH
ories of generations to come.
whole scheme quite intriguing.
Although we are enthusiastic will consist of a CHIEF JUSTLet us pause and reflect on the tragedy and its
And we immediately saw the about our modification of the ICE, SIX ASS~C~A~! ~US~meaning. Somehow it happened for some celestiallypossibility of borrowing the UNESCO plan, we must in all I ICES, fanhd as Cder t. C e.. r~~;
known rea on.
Let us not forget John Fitzgerald
• • J
d · t·t t·
·
f •
h
dent o t e tu en
ounc1 1
prmc1p
e an ms I u mg a s1m- airness warn t at un 1ess ev- more information concerning
Kennedy!
ilar scheme here at Prairie eryone concerned agrees to car- the election and/or appointment
th
th;:\~sar~g~~~y si~:::e~~::
t~~~i::tco~s!~~:~;:s
~~::ih~embers of e Judiciary
m the prmciple. We emphat1cal- result. We would not want to be
After taking into considera- that hesitate one's ability to ly do not int~nd to. s~ggest t.hat around when a _hungry person
i,w,.-.h' r riousness of the aca- think, if he puts his mind to it common, ordinary illiteracy 1s a is denied his food, a thirsty perdemic problem here at Prairie he can really study.
problem here on our campus.
son his drink, or a sporting perN"iew, a public opinion poll was
Patsy Nicholson Sr Biology
'.At any rate, we see in this son his pleasure.
taken to determine how the typ- Kl
.
It
·:..d
' plan the possibility of making
The whole business is very
1
ical P. V. student feels about the
gore. , - .
epen s upon the acquisition of knowledge a risky. But then advancing the Wonder when will the soul
what ones aims are.. If a person lot of fun fun f r t d t
d
f
I
atmosph ere h ere at t h e co11ege. comes to college with the hope
o s u en s an cause o 1earning is worth any
searcher be
Various students were asked of achieving good grades he staff ahke. In fact, we have .al- risk. Furthermore, there will be
so~l searcher be
at random: "Do you feel that will put forth his best efforts ready gone so far as ~o. th~nk another merit in the whole unsoul searcher be
the atmosphere here at Prairie and study under any conditions, out a way t? put a .mod1f1catlon dertaking; for regardless to Looking for the members of
View is conducive to good study but if he hasn't quite decided of the plan mto action. The pro- what may result when one perthe G. O. P.
habits? Support your answer." what he's come to college for, gram may be instituted by the son inconveniences or embarr- 1
The G. O. P.
Below are the results of this it's very possible that he will various social or academic clubs asses another, there will at least
The G. 0. P.?
poll.
let environmental condition and or by the various departments be an apparent reason.
They were last out in the water;
Barbara R. Jones, Sr., Elem., 1other factors influence his study
They were lost out in the flood.
Calvert: - Yes. Personally, I habits.
They were hit by a great landfeel that if I really wanted to. Ferman Hoxie, Sr., Biology,
slide.
.
study, I could, because there Teague, and Walter Tillman, Sr., EDITOR'S NOTE.
d
.
.
And scattered up in the mud.
st
st
are study rooms and the library ff I
T
N b
·
I u ents, mu mquire, under- "Now in your h eart you know
where students. could study if
f0 ~OU~: o, ecau(r)
A number of interesting stand and publish both sides of
I'm righ."
·
to
'
Io
ff:
.
towL~nbg
rea(s
on)
sI:
f
events
have
occurred
on
the
any
controversy
that
is
newsthey re.ally '"a.nted
"
•
nsu ic1en
i rary 2
nsu th
.
.
Wonder when will the , qu1
.
.
. .
. .
campus recently. The Panther, wor y. Our present po 1icy 1s to
searcher be
B ert h a I-I uf f , Sr., D1etet1cs,
f1c1ent L1vmg quarters. (3) Pre- . f lfll"
•t 0 bl"
.
h investigate both ·d
f
~
0
Houston: - - No. But due to cer- dominance
of
socialization m u i mg i s
igation to t e
bl
h
. si es
any
soul searcher be
. environmen
.
t a l con d.1t1ons
.
( acute ) (4) I nd 1vi
.. d ua 1·1ty 1s
. ov- - - - - pro
t at arises. A new
soul
searcher be
t am
um em
w·n
• col·
1 be d evo.t ed t 0 issues
·
erlooked and conformity. (5)
~
Looking for the members of
An elimination of personal 0 ~ im~orta~ce st ati~g problen:is,
the G. 0. P.
character or personal history in dissatiSfaction,. praise, acclaim
The G. O. P.
_
the screening system of school ~nd .general discourse concernThe G. 0. P.
Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
for admission.
mg life .on the campus. The col• They were subdued by the ballot
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
Joan Holbe t F h M .
umn will be called THRASH- One November t he third
Students of Panther/and.
r ' res ·•
usic, OUT and we members of th
Waco, Texas: - Yes. If a per- P
h
.
.
.
e Just the might of the "Donkey's
son really wants to study, he ant e~ st aff wi~l air :ill C'ases,
Hoofs"
A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
•
th
t presentmg both sides of the conCan . There is
no o er p1ace o t
h
(See <;£ARCHER. Page 5)
go except to the Union, and rove~sy sue as · · : · · · • • : • • • •
National Advertising Representative:
freshmen have to be in at 9 :30. Question: Why was the Brigade
A's and L . B. L.'s not notified
NATIO ·Ar. AovERTISIN°G SERVICE
Commander relieved of his
18 EAST 50th STREET, EW YoRK 22, N. Y.
Barbara Giddings,
Fresh.,
duties?
·
about having a display in the
- - - - - -- - -- - - - Soc., Stanford: - Yes. Most of Answer: The PANTHER staff
showcase in the Memorial
Opinions exprrssed in The PANTHER are those of the Editors
the students at Prairie View
,
·
f
I
•I
d
h
h
look
studi·ous.
has
no
pertinent
information.
Center?
or of t 1e 1criler o I ie art1c e an not necessari1y t ose of t e
F or further information con- 1 Answer: The PA • TTHER ta ff
College.
Roberta Esther, Soph., Music,
tact the department of Milihas no pertinent information
Galveston:
Yes. Because the
tary Science.
at this time. F or further foStaff for This Issue
atmosphere in Evans Hall is Question: Why was the Santa
formation contact the Dean
EntTOR-I ·-CHIEF . . ..••. ...•...•..........•.••... ... . • :\farjay Delma Ander~on
g~od and study hour is observed
Filomena social club disbandof Student Li fr.
.
1A ·AcI 'G FDITOR . .. .
. . ... ...... .... ...... ... Lonnie D. Ilunt. Jr. I t ere.
ed?
Question: Wa . quiet hour elimA,;socIATE Fo1TOR
.. ... . . . ..
Alberta El'-Cnia Soders
Gustie Rice, Jr., Physics,' Answer: The PANTHER staff
inated last year in the new
r 0RJ"S EDITOR
. . ···••u••· .•
Leonard Chew 1Hou. ton: - No. It is too noisy
has no pertinent information.
privileges granted the stuFEATURE \VRITF.RS
i\fonnaser :\farshall, Shirley Bo,1er,
here. I like a hi-fi and soft muFor further information condent?
}l'an IIuhhard , Valerie Gerald. Mamie Hughes
sic playing to help me study.
tact the Dean of the School of Answer: The PA. ·THER staff
C RTOO 1;r .
. Rudolph Wagner
If it is going to be noisy, I like
Nursing.
has no pertinent information
T1PISTS
Odie \Voocls, Berta Bennett, Romey Johnson
the nois<' to be soft music. The Question: Why are so many
at this time. For further inatmosphere in the library is sonames of persons being taken
formation contact the StuJohnetta Blair
cial, not academic - strictly for
by campus law enforcement
dent Council.
PuorncRAPIIRRS
·············-· .. ·- ... Clifford Ward, Sylvester Bro,Yn
two-somes. I · find the best time
officers and what violation is Question: Is the new gymnasSECIUlTARY ············ ····················································•... ·-···-·Jfclen Lomax
to study is late at night and
being cited?
ium really for the student's
ADVISOR· ·•··••· ·••·················- ·················································-···c. A. Wood
then I'm sleepy.
Answer: The PANTHER staff
use?
Subject to change each isme
Albert Lester, Soph., Chem.,
has no pertinent information. Answer: The PA. 'THER i-taff
Clarksville: ·_ No. The dorms
For further information conhai:; no pertinent information
Any Dews items, advertising, or matters of interest to TI-IE PANare too noisy. There is no set
tact the Dean of Women and
at this time. For further in.forTHER may be presented to the Department of Student Publications,
time for study hour in my dorm.
the Dean of Men.
mation · contact the Dean. of
Room &-6, Administration,. Ext. 30 l.
(Alexander)
Que tion: Why were the L. B.
Student Life.
By E. P. Williams
D<'partment of English

1 and

Half-Way Point

Let Us Not Forget
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When Will the

Soul Searcher Be?
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Moore High -Waco Choir
Culminates Homecoming Activities
Culminating the 1964 Home- tration presents one of its outcoming activities was a special I1 standing gra_duates .. Because ?f
Vesper service held Sunday, his outstanding achievement m
November 15. Homecoming Ves- the field of music, as evidence
per Hour was held in the Audi• by his excellent services as a
. torium-Gymnasium.
member of th e music . fac~lty
The Prairie View Local Alum- here and at the Moore High
ni Club presented The Harry T. School where he is now employ•
Burlei' gh Choi·r of Moore Hi-gh 1 ed. Mr. Dillard Warner and his
School - Waco. Mr. Dillard War- Harry T. Burleigh Choir was
ner is director of the group. Mr. guest artist.
, J. J. · Wilson is principal of
Miss Ezra Henderson was
M"oore High School.
mistress of ceremonies. The pro~ . and the College Adminis- 1gram was as follows:
Gloria Patri Verdant Meadows, Lacryma~a from the ReI quiem, solo by Miss Rosiland
(Continu ed from Page 4)
Wilkins, A Merry Roundelay;
· Was all it took from what I The Beatitudes; One God; AlleEach year the Local Alumni luia; solo, Talk About A Child
heard.
That Do Love Jesus; Bobbie
"Now in your heart you know I Brooks; Green Cathedral; One
I'm right."
Song; by Girls Glee Club;
· Wonder when will the soul Smoke Gets in Your Eyes: In
searcher be
the Still of the Night; Let My
Soul searcher be
Scul Rise in Song; Sing and ReSoul searcher be
I ioice; solo, Water Boy, James
Looking for the members of the Hackworth; Po' Man Larnr;
G. 0. P.
I The Rosary; by Boys Glee Club;
The G. 0. P.
solo, I See God; Albert Ray
The G. 0. P.
J Gregory; My Soul is a Witness:
Daniel Kirkv,,o'ld
I Hear A Voice A-Prayin': I
G. 0. P. slogan: In your heart Ask the Lord; and King Jesus
you know I'm right.
Is A Listening. They closed the
Donkey's hoofs: referred to by I program with Prairie View's
the G. 0. P.
Alma Mater.

·Searcher-

Professor(Continued from Poge 3)
R. Wilson, he sang as soloist
with the Columbia University
Choir and was selected to sing
with the famous Collegiate
TSPE MEMBERS - Members of the Texas Society of ProChorale under the direction of
fessional Engineers are part of the most aggressive sodet;\·
Robert Shaw of Julliard; and
of pre-professional activities on campus.._ Pictured abo,·e
while studying in New York, al(left to right) are
·e Thom son, l\lr. Phillips, Son.rn
so sang in two performances of
Hill. Mr. Tolh·er, Cleveland 'hel!.!_1erd, Edward ~
Brahms' Alto Rhapsody with
'ari<I ~ n Boston. ·
•
- _ _
noted singer Carol Brice, under
d'
·
f s
K
j
t_he
erge oussev- the fact of his enthusiasm in
In a w_ay it would be a shame
t k irection
I
s y..
f 1945 working with young people and 1 to abolish the draft. Those
Durmg the summers o
-'
•
b
h
l
• • h
work I groups of all sizes as well as to I greetings are a out t e on Y
55, he studied m t e o~era .
-,
.
.
friendly words a man ever 0aets
shop at the State Umvers1ty of those who have been inspired If
h"
t
Iowa under the direction of Dr. I toward a professional goal. He I rom is governmen ·
.
•
H. I. Stark. The numerous is founder of the Prairie View , Use what talents you pos~ess,
times he has · been chosen con- A Ca~~lla Concert Choir in 1958 j ~he woo~s would be very . _1l~nt
I ductor of the All-State Chorus and director of Vocal and Chor- if no birds sung there e\:cept
i Festival of Oklahoma attests to al Music at his Alma Mater.
those which sang best. - -

°

•

•-

1·

I

-
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Before Mac McKinley graduated ...

He began his career at Western Electric

KING OF THJ<.-: VIBES - Lionel Hampton, king of the vibes,
and his orchestra was presented m loncert in the Health
and Physical Education Building recently. Later in the
evening, a. student dance featuring the melodius sounds of
the group was held. This is the se<:ond successful appearance · of Mr. Hampt.en1on campus. A capacity crowd
a.ttend-ed. The- show was ; a part· of~the Fine Arts Com_mitt.t-e of the; Memorial Center activit«-5:

While still an undergraduate at Tuskegee Institute,
With new vistas ever being sighted and conR. A. McKinley spent the summers of '57 and '58 stantly widening in scope, WE is strongly interin Western Electric's Winston-Salem plant. He ested in ambitious and energetic college grads,
worked the first summer as a Technical Assistant, like R. A. McKinley. The next few years will find
the next one as an Engineering Associate.
us filling thousands of supervisory positions with
In 19_59, when Mac received his B.S.E.E., he men of this caliber. How about you?
joined our Winston-Salem plant on a full-time
If your personal goals and standards are aimed
basis. Working in Test Set Design, he was respon- high, and if you have the qualifications we seek- sible for testing various components for the Nike we should talk. Opportunities for ·fast-moving
Missile family.
careers exist now for electrical, mechanical _a nd
Mac has since done a considerable amount of industrial engineers, and also for physical science,
studying toward his Master's Degree in Electrical liberal arts and business majors. For more detailed
Engineering, and expects to achieve this goal in information, get your copy of the Western Electric
1965. Today, Mac is at our Columbus, Ohio, Works, Career Opp~rtunities booklet from your Placement
developing testing equipment for memory devices Officer. And be sure to arrange for an interview
in electronic switching systems. Tomorrow, we when the Bell System recruiting team visits your
may challenge him with thin film circuitry or opHcal campus.
masers or ... ?

Western Electric
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY u:-.::T OF THE BeLL SYST~M

'i'
~

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities O OperatiDg centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.
tn11ineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J.OTeletype Corp., Skokie. Ill.'. little Rock, Ark. □ Gener.ii HeadQuarter$. New York City

- .,,.
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Epsilon Pi Tau

Attention Students

l\Iember.' of the Tnternational
Do ·~u han• a hidd::n talc>nt
Prof ssional Fraternity, Epsi, whkh you wish to display? '
lon Pi Tau, held a meeting on
i Well, here is your chance. You
the s£'conct of November for the
r•an nnw particina1e in the A.
purpose of selecting a Queen for
'-l.nd L l1nh'ersitv 14th Annual
Tnter--olle,ziate
Ta 1£'nt
Show
the coming year. Qualifications
which will be held on March 5,
are as follows: She must be a
1965. It is composed of outjunior; ha\'e a 2.5 grade point
,;;tanding coll giate talent repaverage or above, a pleasing
resenting various colleges and
personality. poise, and charm.
unive~ities from Texas, New
The four finalists were Everlyn
Mexico. Oklahoma, Louisiana
Knighton, Calie Livingston, Bar:ind Arkansas.
bara Tatum and Beverly ThompWhat are you suppose to do?
. d a n<l as
, Well. each individual in1erested, MISS LBL - ~rlotta
- Fon__, sonA. s muc h as we t ne
go by the S 1 ud'nt Activity Of►te~ot i~ Miss ~L 19?4-?5- Iclose as the voting ~as, all of
fi<'P and leave your name and
I\b;:-; ~• ont~not ts ~ Jumor the young ladies unfortunately
~.ilcnt.
maJormg m clothing and could not come in first. Miss
textiles who hail,; from Lib- Barbara Tatum was elected our MISS KOB - Reigning as
I There will be a preliminary
erty, Texas. Her hobbies and Queen for the coming year to
audition held on January 8, 1965
:Hiss KOB b Isabella Hicks
special interests are: sewing, reign over all activities of the
for Prairie View Students, then
of Waco.
he is an Elelistening to jazz albums, Fraternity.
the Talent Committee of A and
mentary Education Major.
playing tennis, and particiTo you who do not know her,
M will audition and select all
pa.ting in the LBL activities. look about you and you will see
talent when they make their
tours to interested schools.
her. for she is the one with the
bright smile, the charming perEach group or person selected A and M campus.
Well, well, well! So much has
Sound interesting? Well. it :is sonality, and beauty all her own.
to appear on the show will be
happened
'til we don't know how
provided with travel pay, am- interesting o come on all you
No rewards are offered for to begin. Homecoming was a
ounting to three cents per mile, talented people and let's see
blast!! WE were at the Talent
finding fault.
lodging and meals while on the what you can do.
show (out of sight), the Pep
rally, Bonfire, and most of all
that boss, boss, game. There
• • •
• •
were gobs and gobs of people
flocking to "the hill" but we
still were around to see. So,
away we go! ! ! !
ORCHIDS: ::\Iany luscious,
beautiful, bouquets of orchids
to all campus clubs and their
pledge clubs. Your groups really have shown and demonstrated that good ol' PV spirit to the
utmost.
ORCHIDS: Billions upon billions upon still more billions of
orchids to our ~ ·o. 1 team. The
PANTHERS a ·e definitely on
the championship trail again
this year. Fight on team,
FIGHT on.
ORCHIDS: T6 all who had ct
hand in the Homecoming preparations and acti\'ities.
ORCHIDS: LoYely, lovely orchids to all the fair young ladies
___ 1 who represented various clubs
and organizations on floats in
the homecoming parade.
ORCHIDS: Orchids again go
to the magnificent PV ROTC
Band and its directors, Mr. Joseph Daniels and Mr. David
Cobbs.
ORCHIDS: l\lany big, fine,
select orchids to tho e of you
who'll be out Saturday afternoon
to cheer the almighty Panthers
to victory.
ORCHIDS: Well, we've run
stone out!
ONIONS: To any and every
body who didn't show any
school spirit during the recent
activities.
So long, we'll ee you next
time. 0. K.? 0. K. !

I
1

IIISS FRESHMAN - Reigning as the sweetheart of the
Fresh?nen is t)l'elyn McGee.
En~ly.t is a home economics
major from Na\'asota. A 1964
ua,dua.te of Carver High
High School. she was ,·ery
a.ctil'e in NHA and Student
Council activities on the loca.I, state, and national levels.

I

Orchids and Onions

Scenes from The Homecoming That Was

Parade .

I
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HEMPSTEAD
~
i ABSTRACT COMPANY ~

I

P. 0. Box 72

i
i

J

Hempstead

Abstr•cts Title lnsur•nce
Title Certific•tes

i
~

Phone VA 6-2457
Representing
Stew•rt Title Guaranty Co.

i

H. D. Voorhees, Owner

'

.

~

i

I
i

S&N
Super Market
WAlLII

~

~

FORTENBfRRY'S LAUNDROMA:r
30 WASHERS - LARGE AND SMALL
To Serve You

8 LARGE DRYERS

er;er Close and ,ve
Alrcays Appreciate Your Patronage
"'e

7

PV-CB News

I

i

--.-.__..._..__.......,_.._..~..__\

SOFT WATER

Juanita Brayboy, \V. T. 30,
Winston Hurn. berry, Waverly
Jefferson,
Richard
LeBlanc, '
Jerry Howard, W. T. 40, Sponsor, Fire Chief. Willie Ellis.
The Club wa formed to esOn October 5, a group of McAfee, KEE3193, Vice Presi- tablish an emergency coordinatyoung men and a young lady dent, also Asst. Fire Chief, P. ing
communication
system,
drew up the charter for the J. Williams, KEH4775 Unit 2, such as: Search and rescue, avPrairie View Citizen Banrl Club: Secretary, Linda Stoker, w. T. · il Defense, auxiliary police, meswhich is appearing on this cam- 10, Asst. Secretary, John Smith, senger services and to establish
pus for the first time.
W. T. 20, Treasurer. Clifford and maintain a . pirit of loyalty
As of this writing thPre are Ward. KEE1112, Communica- and cooperation hat will guarantee the rights of others.
only twelve members. Th~ of- tion Chief, Henry W. Smith,
This type of club is scattered
ficers are: President, Aubry L. KEH,1775 Control,
QUEEN, across the country con isti_ng
of about 400 CB Groups with
anywhere from a do-zen to more
than 200 member. . Seldom has
a field of irtte1'<'$t fostered so
(Anglican)
many clubs as fa ,;t as CB.
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
The office of :he club is located in the Fire Depart8,00 a.m.
Sundays: Holy Eucharist _
ment where service. are rendered 24 hours. We monitor channel
Church School
9:30 a.m.
111, (Citizen Band Radio Spectrum) 24 hours a day.
7,00 a.m.
Thursdays: Holy Eucharist
The club is open for new
members,
so if you are interestFather James Moore, Priest in Charge
ed, please contact any of the
above-mentioned persons.

St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church

I
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THE PRA1Rlf VIEW PANTHER

Chew' s Corner

Panthers Set to Win SWAC Title Saturday

DO YOL' B ELIEY E?
- "T.-\FF Tl:FF Prairie View held Alcorn to
L ueius "B ubba" Da,·i-.
41 yards total offen. e (36) Post office ex-Panther great.
pa. sing, ( 5) rushing.
Quote "oppo~ing back •found
Otis Taylor. Jr. ha
(61-t) th emselve. _m
(TROt:BLE)
yards with (29) receptions. The when t~e wide ( • houlders)
nations leader only has (873) (Bubba ~) bent them (double)
with ( 73) receptions.
center linebacker.
Hughe Ra~' "Charlec;" Scott
_M r. A rt~ur L. Crutchfield missed his kicking coach's rec- Fiscal Office - was a ( 4) four
ord bv (5) vards Saturdav when year ~etterman (Ba.ketball) and
his o~ly ki~k went (66) ~ards. captained th e Bethlehem High
.
. ·
Team which captured their di _The_ lead~n~ pas. ;r m t~e n~- trict each of those ( 4) years,
t10n is h1ttmg .;,66. Jimmie he was kno\•,;n as the bull of th
Kearney's percentage for pass- "Bethlehem Buffaloes".
e
ing is .545.
)I
B'JI
B II
I
1
Jimmie Jacoue w::l.c; unofficial i · r.
Y
e B~I head
Mr Homecomino. He was first possesses the best coachmg recand last to ente; and leave the ' 0rd· on P~airie View's
taff,
while coaching the faculty Basgame.
Booker T. Butler was an out- ketball team his renord stand
stan<ling corner back '.ilong w~1h 1 win, 0 le es . . 1000 present
Eddie Hughes before he sustain- coaching st atus. · .retired.
ed a broken leg.
_
l\'lr. B illy Johnson - ::.\lemorial Center scored 26 point
I
Idefenders heads for balance fi- againS t Carverdale's fac ulty
nally freed hi mself a "Big last year. Pra irie View's Thomas J ames was Carverdales' cenMike" stiff arm, he seemed to
Ipole vault the last one at the. ter.R.ev. Van Johnson is probably
P .-\ THERS O~ THE MOVE - As they vie for their ninth consecutive win, the Panthers
P. V. 45.
.
.
Dr. Poindexters' toughest op "ill meet the Southern University Jaguars on Saturday. If Saturday's game is a victory,
th e · ponent in table tennis keep vour
.
Another
Tiger
picked
up
the Panthers will be the SWAC champs.
All-American trail 3-5 yards eyes open I)r. p_
•
Jb
K
h H
Al Ald \ back but the next 65 yards
Maurice Portis - while at-.
y
ouston,
,
l
•
· ·
·ct ennet
E
C
d R
Slugs long graceful egs seem- tending Calvert High plaved de1
1
~ g~, ~e ~ .; ~~~n ;~
~y ed to play a tune through the fensive tackle until half time, ·
e i?ers O air - Leep-Po-De-Do-Di. .. Leep- he then took his place in the
The Prairie View A&M Pan- turned it to the Panthers 36 avis ~n 1imi e
th e Po-De-Day, GOOD-BY Tiger band. Incidentally, ''Big Mo"
st
thers dPcidf'd to take a vacation yard line. On Johnsons 4th con- three_ f~r downs all passmg_
st
:emaimng
of
the
conte
,
bn_ngsee you the next play. Williams' scored a (65) yard touch down
the 7 h of November. 1964, at secutive attempt the hit flanker
mg
up
the
deep
~e~ was Ri~h- NAT put the champions ahead from that position his first
back
Sam
West
from
that
spot.
7 :30, hmvever, that was the
The same combination gave ard Seals; Seals mtercept1on for the first time 21-14. The game.
time and date they were to play
set the stage for Kearneys sec- Tigers realizing now the PanRoland "Tuna" Emerson Bishop College. The N AIA fin- the Tigers a 2 point conversion
ond
touchdown
from
15
yards
thers
defense
is
for
real,
gave
has
found himself a place on the
alist d"cided to go after 41 min- and a 14-0 lead that stood out out. Kearney-Broadus two point! up the ball on the 49.
Panthers basketball team inlike
a
sore
thumb
until
mid-way
utes and 10 seconds gone
conversion netted the score at
Kearney spotted Doug Broad- spite of a hearing defect.
or 19 50 remaining in the con- the third quarter. NAIA's All 14 all.
us
on the 31 yard line two
265 lbs. Larry Sims - was a
test. Bv this time ~ freshman American Jimmy Kearney rollGame f'nters final quarter _ thrust up the middle by Hughes top notch south paw quarter
ed
out
80
yards
for
the
Panthfrom ~an Antonio. Texas bv the
After 7 minutes and 19 seconds placed the skin on the 18, a 15 back at B. T. Washington, Hou. name of R:wmond Tohns0n hact er's first touchdcwn; a holding
ct
1
t h b 11 b k ton, Texas.
ac
Daniel Kirkwood - a Panthsomething else in mind '1nd from nenalty nullified the score. of the 4th Quarter the score re- I yar pena ty pu t e a
v.._:b.at ·we could see things were Kearney spotted Otis Taylor for mained all even, but the Panth- to th e 33 ya rd line but th at 15 er baseball relief artist is am0
0ing according to his plans. 31 yards that moved the ball to ers. with their backs to the Y~ rd penalty only_ added to bidexitrous.
230 lbs. Henry Gates - .\'as
Mr. ( ouarterback) Johnson op- the 35 where Kearney rolled w,11, Seals again intercepted a Richa rd Seals rushing ya rd age
ened the contest h:v completing again for the distance (PAT Johnson pass on their own 10 becau~e the ne_xt play he went the center for Garrison High
v;,ro linr. Kearney to Broadus the di tance with 2_:13 left and state championship basketball
hi~ first three attemots covering failed).
gained five, the next play, a thus, all the confus10n ended.
team.
66 yarcts, the lasf 1 G by Phillip Bishrm H Prairie View 6
Harrison f ,t1 for 6 points Panther Defense began to Jell. thing of beau1 y. Jimmy Kear- , ,_ ,,_ ,_ ,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,_ ,,_ ,.._..,_ ,,_ 1,~ 1- ,,- ,1 - 1, ___ ,,_ ,,_ ,_ ,,_,,__.,
?AT failed). The Panthers re- Big "Hoss" Cartwright and ney hit Otis Taylor on the 25
ceived the initial kick-off :tnd "Slug" Taylor going to the De- yard line surroundecl by the 011Kearneys first attempt of the fense put their shoulder along tire Bi hop sec1ndary, but some
afternoon went astray and Em- side David Kirkpatrick, George how "Slug" maneuve,·ed him- 1 i
mit Thomas intercepted and re- Shankle, Peter Alfred, backed self to the sh..~ lin2 using the j
and

I
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Bishop Tuned Up Panthers for Alcorn

i

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY
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PV Panthers Win Homecoming By Clobbering Alcorn
By L. C. Chew, Jr.
play, the Braves downed the
The Alcorn Braves of Lor- ball on their 9 yard line but beman, Mississippi became the fore thos 12 seconds were gone
20th consecutive conference vie- hard no e George Shankle powtum before an overflo" ing , ered through the Bra~es line to
Homecoming crowd Saturday drop l\Iarshall Mattix for a
November 14, 1964. Many of th~ s~fety and that's where the half
fans seeing the 1963 finalist for time score stood (Panthers 23the first time s ince 1962 _ For Braves 0). The. Pant hers open
those who had t he chance, many the seco_nd half Just as t he first
of t he fans had th eir own con- by .sending sophomore Alexandtest with J ohnnie-W, I. '"· H.. e~ 209 lb .. frame 3 yards for
Tom, M. J . W., Jack o., Jim B. his econd Tally - P. A. T. by
and even Th under and Moni _ Charles Haywood ,,·ho came ou t
however, by late evening the of two year retirem~nt ?ru~hdust, heads, and all conte t ?d the dust from hi k1ckmgwere settled.
1 shoe and has been a success all
The P anthers started the dav seac;on. onl,: a blocked P. A. T .
in stride when the ex-letterme~ Prevented him from the 100 ner
lined-up under the goal no. t a<: cent club. Williams' sec0nd field
the 1964 team entered the fielrl goal attempt from 39 yards out
from their own "me and rnu". was short and "·ide before the
(Jimmy Kearney op~nPd. th 3rd quarter ended.
conte. t with flanker~ Richard
Char! · ·'Tolar" Hoyt c;pellect
Seals off-tackle and Le.1n Car· Ale'l:andt':- and scooted
yards
ended it with flanker Cah in to Olk"1 ·he final quarter 3.ncl
Hawkins around end).
giw the I ca',- '.:t 36 point lead
The first Panther to <:Mre \\'a
R"g Hyman Alexander from cl (Haywood.· P. A. T. alricrht).
yards out after 4 :55 oi pl,.l\.' The Brave!- only sho,,·ing
The s cond from K arne,· to camP \\hen all-american Smith
Taylor, a combination that has Reed L ·o. 30) ran a draw 11
produc0d over 175 point-: the yard-:. T\\·) pla~·,- lat·'r Reed
last thr e years. thi: 11 f!om co,·ered
before
orneliu.
2..J Yard a\vay, (PAT go ). P. Cooper lammed hi: 6'5" 260
V. 14-•.\lcorn 0. BY th end of lb.-. fram into the QB and \\"ho
the
fir:t
quarter
K an e,· do y u ~hink cam up with <tn
plunged over from the 0 1 • WiL inter u i r ..... 6.5" 200 lbs.
liams added his 3 P. A. T. \'i'ith P er '·Tweed" . lfr d. That '.iC12 seconds left in the fir-, qua 1 - countt:>
h' Bra\'es nly
ter, Williams· field goal a I p threat of the day.
from 43 ~ ids out hi
Pantht>r, not throui:?;h Yt't post an f,,11 into th
Def r:-;;i\
. Sk. n William-.;

I

I

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

!

joined Al Aldridge in covering I
a fumble on the 3~ yard line 11
that gave him a fumble covered ,
and a 31 yard interception and I
several defensive saves. From i
the 31 Big Leon Carr drove the j
Panthers 69 yards. Finally, on .:t ,
well executed fake 1, 2 and .
pitch-out to Hawkins who step-

r:!

All TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

,ve hare tl1e answer to all
insurance need s!

!

~~;edn~a;~n:~one we mean)

Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner
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LINEN SERVICES
INC.

0

.,
Juan 0. Carlson "Swade"
Genera M.:mager
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